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If you are reading these papers on an electronic device you have saved the Council £11.33 and 
helped reduce the Council’s carbon footprint.

Scrutiny Board
5 June 2018

Time 6.00 pm Public Meeting? YES Type of meeting Scrutiny

Venue Committee Room 3 - Civic Centre

Membership
Chair Cllr Stephen Simkins (Lab)
Vice-chair Cllr Arun Photay (Con)

Labour Conservative

Cllr Paula Brookfield
Cllr Jasbir Jaspal
Cllr Peter O'Neill
Cllr Jacqueline Sweetman
Cllr Linda Leach
Cllr Philip Bateman MBE
Cllr Greg Brackenridge
Cllr Jasbinder Dehar
Cllr Dr Michael Hardacre
Cllr Martin Waite

Cllr Sohail Khan

Quorum for this meeting is four Councillors.

Information for the Public
If you have any queries about this meeting, please contact the Democratic Services team:

Contact Julia Cleary
Tel/Email 01902 555046 or julia.cleary@wolverhampton.gov.uk
Address Democratic Services, Civic Centre, 1st floor, St Peter’s Square,

Wolverhampton WV1 1RL

Copies of other agendas and reports are available from:

Website http://wolverhampton.moderngov.co.uk/ 
Email democratic.services@wolverhampton.gov.uk 
Tel 01902 555046

Some items are discussed in private because of their confidential or commercial nature. These reports 
are not available to the public.

http://wolverhampton.moderngov.co.uk/
http://wolverhampton.moderngov.co.uk/
mailto:democratic.services@wolverhampton.gov.uk
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Agenda
Part 1 – items open to the press and public
Item No. Title

MEETING BUSINESS ITEMS

1 Apologies for absence 

2 Declarations of interest 

3 Minutes of the previous meeting (Pages 3 - 6)
[To approve the minutes of the previous meeting as a correct record.]

4 Matters arising 

DISCUSSION ITEMS

5 Youth Council Report on Mini Reviews (Pages 7 - 12)
[To receive a report from members of the Youth Council in relation to the mini scrutiny 
reviews that took place on the 22 and 23 February 2018 on Transport, Mental Health 
and Work Experience in Wolverhampton.]

6 Annual Scrutiny Planning Event (Pages 13 - 30)

7 Work programme (Pages 31 - 46)
[To consider the Board’s work programme for future meetings.]
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Minutes

Scrutiny Board
Minutes - 6 March 2018

Attendance

Members of the Scrutiny Board

Cllr Stephen Simkins (Chair)
Cllr Jasbir Jaspal
Cllr Rupinderjit Kaur
Cllr Louise Miles
Cllr Peter O'Neill
Cllr Arun Photay
Cllr Lynne Moran
Cllr Zee Russell
Cllr Jacqueline Sweetman
Cllr Barry Findlay (Vice-Chair)
Cllr Linda Leach
Cllr Philip Bateman MBE

Part 1 – items open to the press and public
Item No. Title

1 Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence were received from Cllr Leach and Cllr Angus.

2 Declarations of interest
There were no declarations of interest.

3 Minutes of the previous meeting
Resolved:

That the minutes of the previous meeting be approved as a correct record and 
signed by the Chair.

4 Matters arising
The Chair thanked the Board for its hard work over the year and in particular 
expressed thanks to Cllr Barry Findlay who was standing down from his role as a 
councillor. 

5 Recommendations from the Scrutiny Fire Safety Scoping Group
The Board received a presentation from Cllr Greg Brackenridge in relation to the 
work of the Fire Safety Scoping Group. The final report and recommendations form 
the Group were due to be considered by Cabinet on 20 March 2018.
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Cllr Brackenridge thanked the members of the Group for their hard work and stated 
that one of the main focuses of the Group had been to engage with tenants and to 
include representatives of tenants at the meetings.

The interim Hackitt report had now been published with the final report expected in 
late Spring. So far it appeared clear that the current building regulations were not fit 
for purpose. 

Cllr Brackenridge updated the Board as to the Group’s recommendations which 
included a recommendation that a restructure take place in Corporate Landlord to 
allow for less reliance on consultants. 

Cllr Brackenridge commended the work being carried out by some departments in 
the Council and Wolverhampton Homes and in particular the work done by Darren 
Baggs’ team in Wolverhampton Homes.  Cllr Brackenridge and the Group had also 
been very impressed by the work carried out by the Emergency Planning team which 
had been recognised nationally. 

The Chief Executive of Wolverhampton Homes, Mr Shaun Aldis stated that fire safety 
was taken very seriously and that he welcomed the findings of the Group. An action 
plan was already being been drawn up based on the report and recommendations 
and his team were keen to participate. 

Mrs Sue Roberts (MBE) stated that by sitting on the Group she had been able to ask 
more questions and take information back with her in her role as Chair of the 
Tenants Association.

The Board agreed that the Group had been well led and thanked Cllr Brackenridge 
for his hard work. The Board considered that this was an extraordinary piece of work. 

Mr Aldis confirmed that sprinklers were to be fitted in Wolverhampton Homes tower 
blocks at a cost of £19.2 million. 

Cllr Brackenridge stated that the plan would be for the group to reconvene following 
the publication of the final Hackitt Report and that an update would be brought back 
to the Board in around six months. 

The Group queried what powers the Fire Service or Council had in relation to the 
private sector. It was stated that powers were limited in that the Fire Service would 
only be able to access communal areas and was not able to access private property 
to carry out checks. 

The Group considered that it was very important to keep on top of the 
recommendations and to keep all lines of communication open and to ensure that 
findings and outcomes were communicated to all parties. 

Resolved: That an update be brought back to the Scrutiny Board in six months. 
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6 Scrutiny Review of the City's Apprenticeships Offer - update
A report was submitted requesting Scrutiny Board to consider progress made to 
implement the recommendations from the City’s Apprenticeships review which had 
concluded in September 2016.

The take up of apprenticeships had been very slow in the City. Council employees 
were now working more with schools and providers and the City Apprenticeship 
Group had drawn up a plan of action shaped by the recommendations from the 
scrutiny review. 

The issue of apprenticeships was considered a huge and complex challenge and the 
City Apprenticeship Group was working on areas including:

1. How to support levy payers, 
2. How to encourage young people to choose the apprenticeship route
3. How to ensure quality in what was being delivered. 

The Board considered that here was a weakness in schools regarding the promotion 
of apprenticeships with a focus on more traditional routes leading toward a university 
education. The Board queried the current take up of apprenticeships with Jaguar 
Landover and it was confirmed that this had been a slow starter but that local schools 
were now participating.

It was stated that schools did have increasing budgetary constraints and that they did 
seek to keep pupils to help maintain the funding. The Board considered that schools 
had an ethical commitment to encourage students down the path that was best for 
them not the establishment. The Board also expressed concern in relation to the way 
that apprenticeships were perceived in contrast to A levels and degree courses and 
that this came down to a cultural issue that may take some time to change. 

Officers agreed that the A-Level/University route was easy to define whilst vocational 
routes were not always so clear. It was however emphasised that the new scheme 
had only been in place for one year. 

The Board queried where the overarching, strategic strategy was in relation to 
apprenticeships and it was confirmed that this was the Strategic Economic Plan. The 
Board considered that the issue could therefore be included on the work plan for the 
Stronger City Economy Scrutiny Panel. 

Officers considered that the Council was very good at joined up working and that 
National Apprenticeships Week was being held in conjunction with Residents Week 
and that all Councillors had been requested to publicise and spread the word in 
relation to the event. 

The Board considered the importance of having role models and champions for the 
service. Youngsters needed some inspirations to encourage them down the 
apprenticeship route.  Officers stated that this was happening to some extent with 
business advisors in 19 schools who were tasked with amongst other things, 
promoting the available opportunities and a number of these advisors were ex 
apprentices.  Representatives from the business world were also being recruited as 
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apprentice ambassadors. The Board considered that it was vital to make the service 
relevant. 

Resolved a) That Stronger City Economy Scrutiny Panel add the issue of 
apprenticeships to the work plan.
 

7 Dukes Park Petition - Update
A report was submitted to the Scrutiny Board to to provide an update on anti-social 
behaviour (ASB) linked to the Dukes Park play area following implementation of the 
Petitions Committee recommendation. 

A petition was received on 30 January 2015 requesting the removal of the children’s 
play area at Duke’s Park estate located in the Bilston East ward due to issues of ASB 
by young people. The petition contained 85 signatures from residents of the Duke’s 
Park estate and the surrounding area seeking the removal of the children’s play 
equipment within the centre of the estate.

In comparison with January 2014 and February 2015 when 58 police logs were made 
there were a total of 9 calls/emails to Police and 1 to ASB team between January 
2017 and February 2018 .

The later reports referenced youths congregating, playing football, moped riding, 
littering and damage to play equipment. (Eight of these reports stemmed from one 
caller). Police received the latest call in February 2018.
Issues of minor damage to play equipment and riding of a motorcycle were raised at 
PACT July 2017; no issues have been raised at PACT since.

The Panel congratulated Officers on their hard work.

Resolved: That the report be noted.

8 Work programme and Annual Scrutiny Event Planning
The Board considered plans for the Annual Scrutiny Planning Event and it was 
agreed that there would be a Council Wide Briefing Session followed by a Scrutiny 
Planning Evening to which only non executive councillors would be invited. 

9 Briefing Paper - Summary of Communities and Local Government Select 
Committee Scrutiny Report
Resolved: That the document be noted.
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Public Report

Scrutiny Board
5th June 2018

Report title Youth Council Mini Scrutiny Reviews Update

Cabinet member with lead 
responsibility

Councillor Paul Sweet
Children and Young People 

Wards affected All

Accountable director Emma Bennett, Director of Children Services

Originating service Looked After Children 

Accountable employee(s) Andrew Scragg
Tel
Email

01902 55602
Andrew.scragg@wolverhampton.gov.uk

Report to be/has been 
considered by

People Leadership Team
Education Leadership Team                        
Strategic Executive Board

14 May 2018
21 May 2018
22 May 2018

Recommendation(s) for action or decision:

The Scrutiny Board is recommended to:

1. Endorse the recommendations of the Youth Council Mini Scrutiny Reviews and the 
proposed approach to progressing these

2. Endorse the process of validating the outcome of Make Your Mark with mini Scrutiny 
Reviews.

1.0 Purpose

1.1 To discuss the recommendations from the mini scrutiny reviews, led by young people, that 
took place on the 22 and 23 February 2018 on Transport, Mental Health and Work 
Experience in Wolverhampton.

2.0 Background

2.1 The British Youth Council each year hold the national Make Your Mark Ballot. The purpose 
of this ballot is for young people to vote for one of ten issues. The top five issues nationally 
from this ballot paper are then debated by the Youth MPs at the House of Commons during 
Parliament week. The Children’s Participation team and the City of Wolverhampton Youth 
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Council coordinate the Wolverhampton vote and encourage schools and voluntary groups 
across the city to participate. 

2.2 During 2017 there was a record turnout of votes by young people in the city, totalling 8713 
votes cast. These results were discussed at Scrutiny Board on the 10 October and the 
Scrutiny Board recommended that the top three Wolverhampton issues (Transport, Work 
Experience and Mental Health) should become the focus of Mini Scrutiny Reviews.

2.3 Transport was undertaken through working with Laura Shoaf the Managing Director of 
Transport for West Midlands, due to the nature of a West Midlands approach to the 
development of Transport in the region. On 15th January 2018 she attended a Youth 
Council Meeting to discuss Transport issues with the group.

2.4 The timeline for the work on Mental Health coincided with the Green Paper titled 
“Transforming Children and Young People’s Mental Health Provision”.  It was agreed that 
the Green Paper would provide a focus point for the review and would also provide an 
opportunity for the Youth Council to respond to the Green Paper.

2.5 In preparation, the Youth Council carried out additional questionnaires on the work 
experience and mental health to ensure they had a full understanding on the issues 
effecting young people before undertaking the mini reviews. 

2.6 On Wednesday 21 February representatives of the Youth Council met to discuss Mental 
Health and to evaluate a coordinated response to the Green Paper. This review was 
chaired by Councillor Lynn Moran, with Councillor Val Gibson (Cabinet Member for 
Children and Young People) in attendance. Alicia Woods, the Commissioning Manager 
and Emma Cleary Programme Manager for Head start, attended the review to give expert 
knowledge of this area of work.

2.7 The Youth Council Scrutiny review on work experience took place on the afternoon of 23 
February 2018 chaired by Councillor Bhupinder Gakhal and Youth Council Members. The 
Panel received evidence from Tony O’Callaghan - Skills and Employability Manager 
(Young People) and Graham Brown – Education and Enterprise Manager.  The Director 
of Education, Meredith Teasdale also gave valuable contributions throughout the review.   
Oliver Hermann – Skills and Enterprise Manager gave a case study on Wolverhampton 
Homes working with work experience students. 

3.0 Progress

3.1     The findings and recommendations from each review are as follows:

3.2 Mental Health 
 To promote services for young people and to be clearer and easily 

accessed through links on school webpages
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 To develop further awareness for teachers on mental health
 To ensure school communities understand the need for confidentiality 

for schools in relation to young people’s personal situation, thoughts 
and feelings

 To ensure teachers have the right skill set for delivering mental health 
support

 To ensure young people are involved in service planning 
 To ensure support with specific issues i.e. sexual orientation, gender 

issues, parental issues is available
 To ensure that there is a focus on community resilience building
 To challenge the timeliness of Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Service (CAMHs) support and support from discharge
 To raise profile of the advertisement of the services available and the 

awareness of them through schools, GP practices etc.

3.3 Work Experience 

 The Youth Council to be kept updated on plans by the West Midlands 
Combined Authority for career hubs 

 To improve communication with schools, including promoting websites 
such as the Council’s Workbox

 To develop the use of a ‘Super Career type’ event, involving a large 
number of prospective employers, and to ensure all senior schools are 
aware of these events

 To provide more work experience support to schools including more 
information on specialist fields

 To ensure that all work experience placements have a clear guide on 
expectations to avoid disappointment and there should be strong quality 
assurance

 To challenge the stereotypes of apprenticeships and work experience
 To promote the link between work experience and apprenticeship events
 To work with the schools to encourage flexibility in the timing of work 

experience dates to ensure a wider breadth of opportunities

3.4        Transport
 Youth Council has representatives on the Transport Youth Forum who 

will feedback progression of the issues raised. The Youth Council 
attended the Transport Youth Forum on Saturday 12th May 2018

 The Youth Council survey results have been returned to the Combined 
Authority, for their progression this includes:

 Safety on the buses - poor visibility of the Safer Transport Officers
 Reliability of the buses - issues of waiting for the bus and not 

knowing what’s happened to the bus
 Bus Shelter Design
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3.5 It is proposed that the Youth Council seek the support of appropriate boards to adopt these 
recommendations and report back to the Youth Council. Therefore, the Youth Council would like 
to recommend that:

 Mental Health recommendations are managed by the CAMHs 
Transformation Board

 The work experience recommendations are managed by the 
Education and Skills Board

 Transport recommendations will be progressed with the West 
Midlands Combined Authority

4.0 Questions for Scrutiny to consider

4.1 Are the recommendations achievable and measurable by the boards above
4.2 It is foreseen by the Youth Council that representatives of the boards will feedback on the 

recommendations in due course. 

5.0 Financial implications

5.1 The Youth Council work is funded through existing budgets in the Children and Young 
People’s Service. 

[NM/10052018/W]

6.0 Legal implications

6.1 There are no legal implications as a result of this report.

 [RB/09052018/J]

7.0 Equalities implications

7.1 The Youth Council is a diverse group that represents young people across the city. Its 
membership comes from reps of Secondary Schools and Voluntary Youth Groups across 
the city. The reviews consisted of reps from a diverse background. The consultation did 
include responses from the Children in Care Council.

8.0 Environmental implications

8.1 There are no Environmental Implications attached to this report.

9.0 Human resources implications
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9.1 There are no direct Human Resource Implications with this report although 
recommendations may result in future changes to service delivery.

10.0 Corporate landlord implications

10.1 There are no Corporate landlord implications attached to this report

11.0 Schedule of background papers

11.1 Youth Council Update to Scrutiny Board on 10th October 2018
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Title: Scrutiny Annual Work Planning Event and Council Wide Briefing Session

Prepared by: Julia Cleary, Scrutiny and Systems Manager Date: 5 June 2018

Intended audience: Internal  ☐ Partner organisation  ☐ Public  ☐ Confidential  ☐

1.0 Purpose or recommendation
1.1 To update Scrutiny Board on proposals for the Annual Scrutiny Planning Event and 
associated activities.

2.0 Overview
2.1 Last year the Annual Scrutiny Planning Event was held on 24 May. The event consisted of 
an initial welcome and presentation from the Chair of the Scrutiny Board and the Director of 
Governance followed by several workshops during which Scrutiny Members were invited to 
consider possible topics for their Scrutiny Panel’s work programme. Heads of Service, Directors 
and Executive Members were in attendance to provide information and the workshops were 
facilitated by Scrutiny Officers and Democratic Services Officers. 

2.2 In the weeks prior to the event possible topics for inclusion on the scrutiny work plans had 
been considered at length by employees at directorate leadership team meetings. Lists of these 
possible topics were provided to scrutiny members at the workshops. 

3.0 Background and context 
3.1 This year the Scrutiny Team have proposed a fresh approach to the Annual Scrutiny 
Planning Event in the hope of engaging more scrutiny members and producing a workplan that is 
reflective of both local and national issues and that will produce tangible outcomes and 
recommendations for consideration. 

3.2 The new proposals take into consideration all the feedback from last year’s event and 
suggestions put forward by members of the Scrutiny Board. The work programme has already 
developed into a rolling document and should remain live at all times with members being able to 
suggest potential topics for scrutiny as and when they arise. 

3.3 Scrutiny Reviews have worked well during the last year and emphasis will be on tracking 
the recommendations from these reviews and evidencing the outcomes and impact they have.

3.4 We would suggest a minimum of 3 reviews per year but this must be flexible to allow 
scrutiny to be reactive to any events that may occur such as was the case with the Grenfell 
tragedy. 

3.5 The draft Work Plan has also sought to strengthen links between Scrutiny and the 
Executive by way of introducing Cabinet Member Question time slots and timescales for Member 
Champions to report back to the Scrutiny Board as they are required to do so in the Constitution. 

3.6 The Youth Council mini reviews have been successful and Scrutiny Officers are 
investigating other groups which we might also approach. Tentative slots for scrutiny of the Black 
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Version [1]                                                                             Page 2 of 2

Country LEP, the Combined Authority Overview and Scrutiny function and the Police and Crime 
Commissioner have been built into the draft work plan. 

Timeline

Actions Who When Progress
Consideration of format of 
event at Scrutiny Board

Scrutiny Board 6 March 2018 Complete

Consideration of current 
work plans and possible 
future areas of scrutiny

All Scrutiny Panels Work planning added as 
a substantial agenda 
item to the last panel 
meetings of the 
municipal year.

ongoing

Following a 
recommendation from 
Scrutiny Board an email  
has been sent to all non-
executive members 
requesting that suggestions 
for scrutiny topics be 
emailed to the Scrutiny 
Team.

Scrutiny and Systems 
Manager

29 March 2018 Complete

Consideration by SEB SEB 10 April 2018 Complete
Chair and Vice Chair 
Meeting – consideration of 
work plans and possible 
topics for inclusion

Chairs and Vice 
Chairs of Scrutiny

5 June 2018

Scrutiny Board – 
consideration of work plans 
and possible topics for 
inclusion

Scrutiny Board 5 June 2018

Council Wide Briefing 
Session

All Councillors,  
Managing Director, 
Strategic Directors, 
Director of Finance 
and Director of 
Education.

Thursday 14 June 

Annual Scrutiny Planning 
Event

All non-executive 
members and 
scrutiny officers and 
Director of 
Governance. 

Thursday 28 June 2018

Draft workplans to be 
agreed with Scrutiny Chairs 
and Vice Chairs

Scrutiny Officer, 
Scrutiny Chairs and 
Scrutiny Vice Chairs

TBC

Draft workplans to be 
considered by Scrutiny 
Board

Scrutiny Board Each meeting
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wolverhampton.gov.uk

Our mission:
Working as one to 
serve our city

Overview and Scrutiny
Annual Planning Event

2018-19
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Welcome and Introductions

wolverhampton.gov.uk

Councillor Steve Simkins

Chair of Scrutiny Board
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MEMBER LED 
SCRUTINY

Take the lead and 
own the scrutiny 

process
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Roles of Scrutiny

• Making a positive impact on the delivery of public 
services. 

• Providing “critical friend” recommendations and 
monitoring the effectiveness and impact of these.

• Reflecting the voices and concerns of the public.
• Development of Policy.
• Taking the lead and owning the scrutiny process
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Work Planning

• The aim of this event is to discuss 
and formulate items for the Scrutiny 
work programmes for the next 
municipal year.

• It is important that non executive 
elected members shape and have 
ownership of scrutiny work plans.
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Suggested Areas for Workplan 
Development

• Feedback from constituents (what are 
the issues being raised with you on a 
regular basis in surgeries etc?)

• Feedback from Groups such as 
Wolverhampton Youth Council. 

• Utilising Public question time at Scrutiny 
Panel meetings?
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Sources for Possible Items

• The Council’s Forward Plan
• The Council’s Strategic Risk Register
• The Council Plan and Corporate Priorities
• Items from the Council Wide Briefing Session
• Evaluation of previous reviews or 

recommendations. 
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Suggested Areas for Workplan 
Development

• Work being carried out by other Public Sector 
Bodies (including the WM Combined Authority, 
Local Enterprise Partnerships and other Councils)

• Work being carried out by or in partnership with 
the Police and Crime Commissioner, 
Wolverhampton College, the University and the 
NHS

• National issues and concerns (from Select 
Committees etc. such as Grenfell and Private 
Sector Housing)
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Working with Partners 

• Partnership working with the Voluntary 
Sector

• Partnership working with the Private 
Sector

• Wolverhampton Homes
• WV Living
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Review or Panel?
• Three major reviews per year with flexibility 

built in for any urgent issues
• Mini-Reviews such as with the Youth Council
• Each agenda for a Panel meeting should 

ideally have a maximum of 3 items unless in 
exceptional circumstances
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Ways to Suggest Items for the Work 
Plan

• At a meeting
• By email to the Chair and the Scrutiny 

Officer
• Annual Planning Event
• This can be done all year round – the 

Work Plan is a living flexible document 
and can be updated at anytime
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What does Good Overview and 
Scrutiny look like?

• Good scrutiny tackles issues of direct relevance to local 
people

• Good scrutiny tackles issues where, the views of Elected 
Members, can add value

• Good scrutiny can be about talking to a wide range of 
people, drawing them together and building consensus

• Good scrutiny can be about challenging the accepted ways 
of doing things and acting as a champion for developing a 
culture of improvement in the local area

wolverhampton.gov.uk
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What does Poor Overview and 
Scrutiny look like?

• No clear reason why individual items have been placed 
on the agenda 

• Items on agendas “to note” 

• Repeat items on the agenda for no clear purpose

• Large number of items on an agenda (evidence from 
CFPS suggests that any more than three substantive 
items per meeting has a detrimental effect on 
effectiveness)

wolverhampton.gov.uk
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Your Scrutiny Team

• Julia Cleary (01902 555046) – Scrutiny Board

• Earl Piggott–Smith (01902 551251) 

Adults and Safer City

Children, Young People and Families

Health

• Martin Stevens (01902 550947) 

Confident, Capable Council

Stronger City Economy

Vibrant and Sustainable City

wolverhampton.gov.uk
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 Scrutiny Work Programme

Scrutiny Board

The Board will have responsibility for scrutiny functions as they relate to:

Combined Authority, Future Customer, Future Performance and Communications

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

05.06.2018 Annual Work Plan – invite all chairs and vice chairs 
(buffet from 4.30pm)

Scrutiny Planning Event

Youth Council Mini-Scrutiny Reviews Report

Julia Cleary

Andrew 
Scragg

03.07.2018 Invite Equalities Champion to meeting – plans for the 
year.

Invite Member ICT and Development Champion to 
meeting – Plans for the year.

Fire Safety Scoping Group Equality Sub Group

Annual Scrutiny Report  - Pre Council

Julia Cleary

Julia Cleary

Julia Cleary

Cllr Gakhal

Cllr Evans

Agree scope and membership of Group

11.09.2018 Black Country LEP Update
Update on recommendations form the Fire Safety 
Scrutiny  
Petitions Annual Report

Julia Cleary Leader
Chair of the LEP

11.12.2018 Budget
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08.01.2019 Update on the Combined Authority Overview and 
Scrutiny Committee and Task and Finish Groups

Overview and 
Scrutiny 
Officer – CA
Julia Cleary

Cllr Peter Hughes
Cllr Steve Simkins

12.03.2019 Portfolio Holder for Governance Questions and 
Answer Session

Leader Q & A Session
09.04.2019

Other potential items: -

1. Cyber Security

Scrutiny Reviews

1. Budget Task and Finish Group for the Combined Authority Scrutiny Committee
2. Transport- what could transport in the city look like in 20 years’ time?
3. Possible Councillor engagement (See M. Sargeant Tettenhall Governance Review Report)

Scrutiny Board – Terms of Reference

a. To arrange for the consideration of forthcoming Executive Decisions
published in accordance with the Access to Information Procedure
Rules with a view to identifying issues for early discussion with the
Cabinet and/or scrutiny prior to decisions being made.

b. The Board will oversee the operation of the call-in mechanisms with the
Panels being responsible for hearing those call-ins related to their
terms of reference. When the call-in relates to an overarching policy
framework / budget issue or a matter that falls within the remit of more
than one scrutiny panel it will default to the Scrutiny Board. Further, if
the issue is considered to be of particular significance, either the Chair
or Vice Chair of the Scrutiny Board can ask for it to come to the Board.

d. The Board will oversee the work programmes of Scrutiny Panels to
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avoid duplication of work and to ensure coherence of approach to
cross-cutting policy themes. The Board may determine that one
named Panel shall take lead responsibility for a cross-cutting policy
theme or may determine that the work be shared between one or more
named Panels.

e. The Board will ensure coherence between the policy development work
of the named Panels and their role in the consideration of reports
received from external auditors and external regulatory Inspectors.

f. The Board will make recommendations to the Cabinet on the allocation
of budgetary and employee resources held centrally for the purpose of
supporting scrutiny work.

g. The Board will ensure that good practices and methods of working are
shared between Panels and in particular will seek to optimise the
inclusion of citizens, partners and stakeholders in the work of Scrutiny.

h. The Board will review or scrutinise non-Cabinet business and may
make reports or recommendations to the Council. The Board will
consider policy and due process and will not scrutinise individual
decisions made by Regulatory or other Committees particularly those
quasi-judicial decisions relating to development control, licensing etc.
which have been delegated by the Council. The Board will not act as
an appeal body in respect of non-Cabinet functions.

i. The Board will oversee the work of any Councillors appointed to act as
lead members or ‘champions’ in respect of any specific priority tasks or
areas of policy development identified by the Council.

j. The Board or another relevant scrutiny panel will consider any petition
that contains 2,500-4,999 signatures with a view to making
recommendations for action by employees or review by the Executive
as appropriate.

k. The Board will undertake the tracking and monitoring of scrutiny review
recommendations.

L. The Board will oversee the coordination of the budget scrutiny process.
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Confident, Capable Council Scrutiny Panel Work Programme

The Panel has responsibility for Scrutiny functions as they relate to: -

Strategic Financial Services, Revenues and Benefits, Strategic Procurement, The HUB, Audit, Human Resources, Corporate Administration, 
Democracy, Corporate Landlord, Transformation and ICT 

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

13.06.2018  Strategic Risk Register Management

 Finance Training Schedule, Explanatory Booklet 

 Smart Working Policy Update

Peter Farrow

Claire Nye

Denise 
Pearce

26.09.2018  Future use of the Mezzanine area and Temporary 
Councillor Office Area

 Treasury Management – Annual Report 2017-2018 
and Activity Monitoring Quarter One 2018-2019

 Strategic Procurement (Provisional)

Tim Pritchard

Sarah 
Hassell

Andy Moran

28.11.2018  How we promote Local Government Elections / 
Polling Station Consultation process (Provisional)

 Legal Services Private Work

Martyn 
Sargeant
Kevin 
O’Keefe

06.02.2019  Benefits (Provisional)

 Portfolio Holder Session with Q & A

Claire Nye

Louise Miles

Universal Credit / Local effects of ESA / 
PIP / Knowing what benefits people are 
eligible for / Loan Sharks

10.04.2019 TBC
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Stronger City Economy Scrutiny Panel Work Programme

The Panel will have responsibility for Scrutiny functions as they relate to: -

Enterprise and Skills, City Development, Visitor Economy, Adult and Cultural Learning, Economic Inclusion and Service 
Development.  

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

26.06.2018  Footfall and working collaboratively with partners 
and agencies to fill vacant property and Marketing 
City Centre Plan 

Isobel Woods 
/ Charlotte 
Johns

18.09.2018  City Apprenticeships Angela 
McKeever

(Note - Ensure – Meredith Teasdale 
Invited)

20.11.2018  Portfolio Holder Session with Q & A

 Supporting businesses in the City to Innovate

John 
Reynolds
Charlotte 
Johns

12.02.2019 TBC
02.04.2019 TBC

Other Potential items (when something significant needs a panel recommendation):

1. The potential effects of Brexit on the local economy
2. Policy implications from West Midlands Combined Authority/Regional/National or International Sources 
3. How do we monitor our communications?
4. Skills and Employment
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Vibrant and Sustainable City Scrutiny Panel Work Programme

The Panel will have responsibility for Scrutiny functions as they relate to: -

Operational Services, Public Realm, Commercial Services, Regulatory Services (policy), City Housing, Planning (policy), Strategic 
Transport, Keeping the city clean, Keeping the city moving, Improving the city housing offer and Strategic Asset Management.

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

12.07.2018  The Work of Contractor Kingdom 

 Waste Management Delivery Plan and Strategy

Ross Cook

Ross Cook

04.10.2018  Evaluation of Waste Management Delivery Plan

 Parking Outside Schools – Review Progress of 
Implementation of recommendations

 Full Review of Housing Allocations Policy

Ross Cook

Earl Piggott-
Smith

Anthony 
Walker

06.12.2018  Director of Public Health – Progress Report Park 
and Stride Scheme

 WV Active

John Denley

Sean 
McBurney How well are WV Active doing at meeting 

their targets?
28.02.2019  Portfolio Holder Session with Q & A Steve Evans
11.04.2019 TBC

Potential Future Item: -

1. The Condition of the Roads (Including Potholes) in Wolverhampton
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Health Scrutiny Panel

The Panel will have responsibility for Scrutiny functions as they relate to:-

 All health-related issues, including liaison with NHS Trusts, Clinical Commissioning Groups, Health and Wellbeing Board and HealthWatch.
 All functions of the Council contained in the National Health Service Act 2006, to all regulations and directions made under the Health and 

Social Care Act 2001, the Local Authority (Overview and Scrutiny Committees Health Scrutiny Functions) Regulations 2002,
 The Health and Social Care Act 2012 and related regulations.
 Reports and recommendations to relevant NHS bodies, relevant health service providers, the Secretary of State or Regulators.
 Initiating the response to any formal consultation undertaken by relevant NHS Trusts and Clinical Commissioning Groups or other health 

providers or commissioners on any substantial development or variation in services.
 Participating with other relevant neighbouring local authorities in any joint scrutiny arrangements of NHS Trusts providing cross border 

services.
 Decisions made by or actions of the Health and Wellbeing Board.
 Public Health – Intelligence and Evidence
 Public Health – Health Protection and NHS Facing
 Public Health - Transformation
 Public Health – Commissioning
 Healthier City
 Mental Health
 Commissioning Mental Health and Disability
 HeadStart Programme
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Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

24.05.2018  The Royal Wolverhampton NHS Trust - Quality 
Accounts 2017/18 

 Healthwatch Wolverhampton Annual Report 
2017/18 - summary

 City of Wolverhampton Draft Hot Food Takeaway 
Supplementary Planning Document

Cheryl Etches, 
The Royal 
Wolverhampton 
NHS Trust 
(RWHT)

Elizabeth 
Learoyd, Chief 
Officer, 
Healthwatch 

Dr Lina Martino
Consultant in 
Public Health

Does the draft Quality Account reflect 
people’s real experiences as told to local 
Healthwatch by service users and their 
families and carers over the past year?

Is there evidence that any of the basic 
things are not being done well by the 
hospital?

Is there evidence from the draft Quality 
Account that there is a learning culture 
within the hospital that allows people’s 
real experiences to be captured and used 
to enable decision makers to get better at 
what it does year on year?

Are the priorities for improvement as set 
out in the draft Quality Account 
challenging enough to drive improvement? 
Is it clear how improvement has been 
measured in the past and how it will be 
measured in the future?

How does the performance of 
Wolverhampton Healthwatch compare 
against the eight national Healthwatch 
England principles?

Findings and recommendations of the 
public consultation of the City of 
Wolverhampton Council Hot Food 
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Takeaway Supplementary Planning 
Document – how will the impact of the 
policy be monitored and reviewed, and 
progress reported against performance 
measures to control and manage new hot 
food takeaways? 

What changes, if any, have been made to 
the policy in responses to comments from 
the public consultation?

Using the planning system to control hot 
food takeaways - A good practice guide

19.07.2018  Patient Safety - Never Events - The National 
Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) definition of a 
Never Event is: A serious, largely preventable 
patient safety incident that should not occur if the 
available preventative measures have been 
implemented by healthcare providers.

 Urgent and Emergency Care 7-day Services

 Evaluation of the Red Bag Scheme - The 
Hospital Transfer Pathway, affectionately known 
as the 'red bag' scheme was designed to ensure 
that residents living in Sutton care homes receive 
safe, coordinated and efficient care should they 
need to go into hospital in an emergency.

Cheryl Etches, 
The Royal 
Wolverhampton 
NHS Trust 
(RWHT)

Dr Odum, 
RWHT

David Watts, 
CWC

Report progress and compliance against 
revised Never Events policy and 
framework - January 2018

What progress has been made against the 
six national performance standards? What 
are lessons learnt on the effectiveness of 
winter planning and what changes will be 
made to plans for delivering an urgent and 
emergency care 7- day service?

Hospital Transfer Pathway (Red Bag) 
video

Evaluation of Sutton Homes of Care 
Vanguard - Interim report – 4.12.17
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 Black Country Partnership NHS Foundation Trust 
– Transforming Care Partnership – update

 Quality Accounts 2018/19 – progress against 
priorities 

Lesley Writtle, 
BCP

Lesley Writtle, 
BCP

20.09.2018  Healthwatch Wolverhampton Annual Report 
2017/18 – published report

 Patient Mortality Rates

Elizabeth 
Learoyd, Chief 
Officer, 
Healthwatch 

Dr Odum, 
RWHT

15.11.2018  Refreshed CAMHS Local Transformation Plan 

 Public Health Vision – Analysis of consultation 
responses

Margaret 
Courts 
Children’s 
Commissioning 
Manager, 
WCCG,

John Denley, 
Director of 
Public Health

24.01.2019  TBC
21.03.2019  Hospital Mortality Statistics – update Dr Odum, 

RWHT
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 Public Health Vision – Review of Progress John Denley, 
Director of 
Public Health

Long list of topics - dates for presentation and method of scrutiny to be agreed

1. The Royal Wolverhampton NHS Trust – Primary Care Vertical Integration
2. West Midlands Ambulance Service - Quality Accounts 2017/18
3. CAMHS – Emma Bennett to lead and Stephen Marshall (CCG)
4. Walsall CCG  - Reconfiguration of hyper acute  and acute stroke services
5. Wolverhampton Health Economy - Winter Plan 2017/18
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Adults and Safer City Scrutiny Panel 

The Panel will have responsibility for scrutiny functions as they relate to: -

Older people assessment and care management, Financial support services, Libraries and community hubs, Independent living centre, 
Commissioning older people, Carers support and All age disabilities (disabilities).

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

12.06.2018  Safer Wolverhampton Partnership Annual Report
 Modern Slavery - update report

Karen 
Samuels

25.09.2018  Wolverhampton Adult Education Service -  briefing 
about the current education offer

 Progress report on the implementation of the 
recommendations from the Scrutiny Review of the 
Adult Mental Health Commissioning

Joanne 
Keatley, Head 
of Service
Earl Piggott-
Smith

 The West Midlands Police and Crime Plan 2016-
20

David 
Jamieson, 
West 
Midlands 
Police and 
Crime 
Commissioner

27.11.2018 TBC
29.01.2019 TBC
26.03.2019 TBC
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Adults and Safer City Scrutiny Panel 

Long list of topics - dates for presentation and method of scrutiny to be agreed

1. Quality of Care – issues of quality assurance   - Sarah Smith, Head of Commissioning 
2. Draft People Directorate Commissioning Strategy – 13.6.17
3. Responding to Serious and Organised Crime - To provide an outline of partnership proposals to address serious and organised crime in 

the city and the Council’s contribution. (Karen Samuels – CWC Community Safety/Chief Inspector Karen Geddes – West Midlands 
Police/Andy Moran – CWC Procurement) 

4. David Jamieson, West Midlands  Police and Crime Commissioner, accepted invitation to attend meeting to present report – date tbc

Briefing notes for distribution via the Document Library:

1. Fatal Contraband and Alcohol - Update requested from meeting in July 2016 – Sue Smith agreed to lead
2. Crime Reduction and Community Safety and Drugs Strategy Update – request from meeting held in July 2017 – Karen Samuels and 

David Watts 
3. Supporting a Safe and Seamless Transfer from Specialist Care or Hospital Setting – Update to be provided following meeting on 31 

January 2017 (David Watts).
4. Better Care Fund – Update requested at meeting held on 31 January 2017.
5. Dementia City – Update on how GP services could be improved, any identified strengths and weaknesses and if possible data on which 

GPs were reporting incidents – lead Kathy Roper
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Children, Young People and Families Scrutiny Panel 

The Panel will have responsibility for scrutiny functions as they relate to: -

Children in need/child protection, Looked after children, Early help 0-5, Early help 5-18, Youth offending, Children’s commissioning, School 
planning and resources and Standards and vulnerable pupils.

Date of 
Meeting

Item Description Lead Report 
Author

Specific Questions for Scrutiny to 
consider

 Proposals for change in Play Service Offer

 Early Years Strategy Lisa Hill - 
Early Years’ 
Service 
Manager

 Q4 Children’s Improvement Plan and the 18/19 
plan

20.06.2018

 The Vision for School Organisation in 
Wolverhampton 2018-2020

Katherine 
Dowd,
School 
Organisation 
Officer

05.09.2018  Troubled Families Report Kate Lees - 
Strengthening 
Families 
Partnership 
Manager

Intervention 
People
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 Elective Home Education - DfE consultation: Home 
Education

Rachel King, 
Head of 
Service

• How effective is local authority 
monitoring of provision made for children 
educated at home? Which current 
approaches by local authorities represent 
best practice?
• If monitoring of suitability is not 
always effective, what changes should be 
made in the powers and duties of local 
authorities in this regard, and how could 
they best ensure that monitoring of 
suitability is proportionate?
• Should there be specific duties on 
parents to comply with local authorities 
carrying out monitoring if such LA powers 
and duties were created, and what 
sanctions should attach to non-
compliance?
• Is it necessary to see the child 
and/or the education setting (whether that 
is the home or some other place), in order 
to assess fully the suitability of education, 
and if so, what level of interaction or 
observation is required to make this useful 
in assessing suitability?
• What can be done to better ensure 
that the child’s own views on being 
educated at home, and on the suitability of 
the education provided, are known to the 
local authority?
• What are the advantages and 
disadvantages of using settings which are 
not registered independent or state 
schools, to supplement home education? 
How can authorities reliably obtain 
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information on the education provided to 
individual children whose education 
‘otherwise than at school’ includes 
attendance at such settings as well as, or 
instead of, education at home?
• What are the advantages and 
disadvantages of using private tutors to 
supplement home education? How can 
authorities best obtain information on the 
education provided to individual children 
whose education at home includes private 
tuition, or who attend tuition away from 
home?
• Are there other matters which 
stakeholders would wish to see taken into 
account in this area?

 Early Help Strategy 2018-2022 Denise 
Williams - 
Head of 
Service Early

 Children’s Trust Board 
14.11.2018 TBC
16.01.2019 TBC
27.03.2019 TBC

Long list of topics - dates for presentation and method of scrutiny to be agreed

1. Supporting Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Children – pre-suggested item
2. Mental Health Issues/CAMHS (Emma Bennett/CCG) – pre-suggested item
3. Youth homelessness – pre-suggested item
4. Unregistered independent schools and out of school settings

.

  Work Plan Version: 24/05/18 17:07
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